The Death of Josephine
a cold fish in General Bertrand's pocket or down the
white backs of the Elban ladies. Perhaps it suited him to
have all think he had grown foolish; still, he had always
loved practical jokes, and in these last diversions there
was little of ulterior purpose.
Letizia and Pauline tried their best to give the exile
a touch of family life. They would talk; Pauline would
play the harp; and in the evening the three sat down to
vingt-et-un or reversi. He was a tyro at chess and cards;
but often they would let him win and say nothing about
his tricks. Letizia would even pretend to be disgruntled
and make a great to-do about losing, as he descended
the stairs to his ground-floor apartment, crowing over
them and calling out some last bantering reflection on
their skill. In the morning, inevitably, he would steal up
behind his mother, as she sat indoors or, when it was fair,
shawled, on the terrace, staring at the northeast prom-
ontory of Corsica. There he .would pour into her lap
all his ill gotten winnings, sous and ecus, for they played
for small stakes these days.
It still disturbed Letizia that her son was called a
''card-cheat" by his jailers, all, like Bourrienne, seeking
to find the flaw. But that she herself was called a "par-
simonious old woman" did not worry her in the least.
Those specters she did not clearly see; but she could
not get over the idea that all these kings might some day
need bread. Per Dio! They were not so far from needing
it now. And she conducted a most vigorous campaign
against the French minister of the interior, who.had of-
fered her twenty-eight thousand louis for a house that
had cost her thirty-two. She might be a deposed empress
mother, she told him, but she would not abate one jot

